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Notcs 1.

2.
3.

4.

Assume suitablc data wherEver necessary.
Diagrams and chemical equations should be given whercver necessary
lllustlate your answq necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
[Jse fuzzy notatioN where it is applicable.

l. a) Delme Intelligetrce lvhat is intelligent behavior of machine.

b) What are thc otment trends in Artificial Intelligencc? Explaia

OR

2. a) Explain the revolutionary gro$,lh ofAI? \}llat is prcseot status ofAI

b) Explain following $ith reference lo AI
i) Searching ii) Pattern Matching

a) \!hat are the differetrt issues ia knowledge representiatiotr? Explain relationship among
attributes.

b) Diffeleotiate Predicate and Propositional logic with suitable examples

OR

4. a) \lhat is quantifieN? What are the various quantifiers? Explain.

b) Transfer each ofthe follo*ing sentences into conjuuctive [ormal forD
i) (r -+ Q) --r n

ii) r v (e and Q and n)

iii) (P ana Q) v (P and Q) and s

a) lJsing the scarch tree given below, list the elemcnts of the queue just before the rcxt node

is expanded use the first search whcrc the number corespo[ds to estimated cost of goal for
each corresponding trode. Repeat the above problem wheo the cost of node B is changed to
18.
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b) Explain in detail applications ofsearch techniques in game playing and planning.
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OR

WhELt is hcu stic technique. Llxplain Hill Climbing technique

Explain AND-OR Graph uith the help ofexample.

Explail knowledge acquisition process in Expert System?

Explain following expert system building blocks:
i) Inductive tools ii) Hybrid tools

OR

78, a) Explain Rule based systcnr Arohiteclure'.) "Rulc bascd system often contair:s rules $ith
scveml conditions in thcir lcft sidcs" Whv is this truc in MYCIN- Expert systcm.

b) Explain black board architecture'/ Ho\\'I! is suitable in Expert system.

a) Discuss the various activation firnctions used in neural network? Enlist their features.

b) Prore that excluded middle law and la\\' o f contradictiol does not hold for fiuzy sets

using Venn's Diagra.or.

OR

Explain fluzy set? Ht \r i1 (lift'ers liom convcnlional scl theory? Whal are lhg prope(ies of 6

fi)zzy sel.

Explain Back propagation nlgorithm fbr training neural network with the help offlow chart. 7

What is Genctic algorithnfl Spccily algorilhm in dctail. How it is biologically evolved. 7

Explain in detail with application & algorithm Ant colony optimization. 7

OR

What is gcnetic operator? How generic algorithms are [sed to find set ofoptimal weights? 7

What is Swarm Intelligencc? Name lwo popular Sw8rm Intelligent Syslems. 1
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